
Hello Members.
Well, it finally arrived. The 2014 Pond T our has come and gone
and we are all left with wonder and amazement at some of the
clever and artistic things that the members have achieved. I saw
ponds of all shapes and sizes, some professionally built and others,
the members built themselves. In many cases, it was hard to tell
the difference. Some of our members are so incredibly artistic to
make even the smallest or simplest pond a thing of beauty.
There were twenty pond sites, some with more than one pond
on the T our and each one offered something just a little bit
different. The owners proudly showed off their works of art and
were more than willing to answer questions.
I visited every pond on the T our and have made both a video and
slide show for everyone to view so if you happened to miss a
pond or two, this will enable you to take a look.
This edition also contains write ups about Sponsor Night, a new
idea that Jeannie came up with and the Splash! Party, a long
standing tradition to accompany the Pond T our.
Enjoy.
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Message from your President:

Happy Summer APS members. Sure has been a busy spring and summer. So many of us have all been
working in our ponds, gardens and yards. The blooms have made many a bee happy this summer.

The “SPLASH!” party was a great time had by all. It is so nice to put a face to a name. We could not do it without
all of our pond owners and volunteers. I want to thank Karl and BJ for leading the way and everyone that worked
on the Pond T our this year. Your APS board is already working on next year; please let us know if you would like
to get involved. We are always looking for new faces and ideas.
If you would like to step up and continue the great job of hospitality, please let me know. We are also looking for a
special event person. You will not be alone as I will be right by your side helping.

Enjoy your summer; take some time out for yourself, friends and family.
Happy Ponding,

Jeannie Ferrier
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Special Sponsor Night - Monday, May 19th, 2014.

Our President, Jeannie came up with the idea as a special THANK YOU •to our 2014 Austin Pond Society•Sponsors,
to hold a Sponsor Night to introduce and support our 2014 Sponsors! •Each of these sponsors is a member of our
Austin or San Antonio communities.

We started off as with dinner as is usual but this time, we had a Pot Luck dinner where the members brought the
food. It was interesting with the different choices of a dish made by the some of the members but it didn’t really
matter, it was all consumed in a very hearty way. My special talent in this area comprised of a tin of Danish Butter
Cookies. Much to my dismay, they were only half eaten and I had to bring the remainder home with me. Even I
with my iron will when it comes to food, could not resist the temptation and the remaining cookies were gone
within the week. The dogs loved them.

Following the meal, we had some business that took a little time and then Jeannie opened the real purpose of the
meeting by introducing each of the Sponsors that were in attendance. They each had a few minutes to say their
piece and introduce their business to the members. Following that, the floor was opened for the membership to
wander from table to table asking questions, buying products and talking to the Sponsors.

I should mention that the back half of the room had been set up so that the Sponsors each had their own area and
table in which to show off their wares and answer the many questions.

B.J. as her usual innovative self, had discovered a magazine that she was able to purchase at a good price to offer to
the members. The magazine is called Ponds and Water Gardens and the 2015 Annual copy has a write-up on the
Austin Pond T our. Good find, B.J.

T o watch the video http://vimeo.com/99935690
T o watch the slide show http://vimeo.com/99546226

Music to the slide show is a piece called Oxygene Pt. 2 from a compilation aptly named Oxygene by Jean Michel
Jarre. A picture show of some of the Sponsors that were able to attend is shown below. More on next page.
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3More of our WONDERFUL Sponsors - We can’t Thank You enough.
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Take a look at some of our Annual Sponsors
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The Sponsors below are for the Pond Tour only and we thank them.

More of our Annual Sponsors
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SPLASH! Party - A longtime Tour Tradition held Saturday,

May 31 at the home of Jeannie Ferrier and Steven Monfrini
This year, the Splash! Party, a long time tour tradition, was held a week before the actual T our as per
usual but instead of an evening event, was switched to a Saturday morning. The purpose of the party is
not only a social occasion but also is a means to hand out the T our packages and signs that every pond
owner needs to have for the big day. Another important happening is the that many volunteers get their
instructions and are introduced to the Owners. And of course everyone gets to put a face with a name
as many people meet for the first time.

Again, even for the SPLASH! Party, it required that people volunteer to perform the various duties such
as handing out signs, making sure that the Owners and Volunteers each had their respective packages
and even selling T ee shirts to the assembled masses. It was mostly Board Members that performed
these tasks and generally because they were all the most experienced having attended many Splash!
Parties and also many previous T ours.

Being a morning event, Jeannie had arranged with one of our sponsors, La Familia, to provide the food
in the form of breakfast tacos with all of the fixin’s which were heartily enjoyed by all. Nothing like a
dose of hot picante sauce to wake you up and get you moving.

Jeannie and Steven, had their ponds and backyard spruced up and looking really great for the event. The
four little dogs and even the cat wandered around making friends with anyone that looked like they had
a handout to give them and the white Koi with the long eye lashes put on a show for all to see.

All in all, the party was a huge success. Thank you Jeannie and Steven for hosting it and a very Happy
Birthday wish to Jeannie. A special thanks to all of the volunteers without whom, the T our would not be
possible. Thanks You.

For a link to the Slide Show
http://vimeo.com/99544120

Music to the slide show is Novalis from a
compilation named Elevations by Erik Wøllo

For a link to the Video show
http://vimeo.com/99562484
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7
Austin Pond Society Annual Tour

Reported in the same order as originally scheduled.

South Pond No 1- David and Barbara Hale

Description: Mirrored mosaic hand-chairs? A glass and mirror
inlaid walkway to the front door? A disappearing fountain
made out of an old toilet? Long time pond tourers will recog-
nize this location before they even get to gate to the gor-
geous backyard. David and Barbara’s tropical paradise has
been on the Austin Pond Tour more than almost any other,
and for good reason! From the many tropical plants to the
three ponds filled with koi, to the three-sided, tin roofed tiki
room built out over one of the ponds, this backyard oasis has
provided inspiration to many new and long-time ponders over
the years.
The property backs up to a greenbelt, with a 20-foot drop off
to the creek bed below. Decks built out to the edge of the

drop provide a wonderful view and plentiful seating areas make this a location that you will want linger at
to just soak it all in!
This location was also on the Saturday night tour. It was wonderful to see this all lit up!

To view the Hales’ video http://vimeo.com/99566111
To view the Hales’ slide show http://vimeo.com/99668243

The music for the slide show is a piece called Red Odyssey from a compilation named Elevations by
Erik Wøllo
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8Austin Pond Society Annual Tour
South Pond No 2 - Charlie and Carol Chambers

Description: This pond features a tiered waterfall
which provides a lyrical backdrop to this incredi-
ble back yard. The waterfall construction and en-
tire pond is surrounded by rocks that were
unearthed from the owner’s property. The pond
features many pretty water plants and some dar-
ling little fish. Be sure to tour the entire yard!
You will see individual gardens which are tended
to by the owner’s grandchildren. There is a fruit
orchard with a wide variety of fruit trees. As you
stroll through the yard you will eventually cross a
stunning iron bridge which was created by Char-
lie. After you cross the dry creek you can visit the
incredible mosaic wall that was built by Carol,
and then wander over and rest a bit at the tree
house (stairs, not ladders) and then continue your

stroll through this incredible pond and garden area. There is a sizable rain water collection system in
place. And be sure to keep your eyes open for some really clever yard art pieces. Here’s something else
to keep in mind when touring this property: They received 12 inches of rain during the 10/31/13 storm,
the bridge washed away and other damage and disruption occurred. You’d never know it today!

To view the Chambers’ video http://vimeo.com/99573009
To view the Chambers’ slide show http://vimeo.com/99571167

The music for the slide show is a piece called Stars from a compilation named Atmosphere and
Soundtracks by Brian Eno
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9Austin Pond Society Annual Tour.

South Pond No 3- Joe and Karen Peterson

Description:  This pond is unique, in that the main
pond and waterfall surrounds an in-ground hot tub!
Water flows around the hot tub into the pond, creat-
ing a relaxing spa-like atmosphere that fits perfectly
with the owners' massage therapy business. Clients
can relax in the hot tub prior to their massage be-
side the pond - truly a serene environment. Two
smaller ponds support water lilies and other aquatic
plants. Nearby is a wooden bridge the owner built
over a creek bed, leading to a secluded play area for
the kids - and now the grand kids! Although the city
has slowly been growing towards this area, and the
area has grown considerably since the owner moved
there over 20 years ago, this property still provides a
quiet refuge from the rest of the world. Be sure to
stop by and relax a while!

To view the Peterson’s video http://vimeo.com/99586093
To view the Peterson’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99586092

The music for the slide show is a piece called Arrow of Time from a compilation named Elevations by
Erik Wøllo
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South Pond No 4 - Betsy Aylin

Description: A beautiful pond and stream grace this
front yard, right by the curb. The natural-style pond
utilizes limestone rocks with Texas native plantings
used in landscaping this welcoming entrance to Bet-
sy’s home. As you enter the back yard, you will see a
small pond right by the patio. This darling pond
brings the joy of water up to the patio in a pictur-
esque way. Walk further into the yard and you will
come upon a large “double pond”. This installation
features two large ponds which are connected by a
dropping waterway. The upper pond highlights a de-
lightful natural stone water fall. Water plants and
landscaping enhance the overall experience of this
multi-pond yard.

To view the Aylin video http://vimeo.com/99586333
To view the Aylin slide show http://vimeo.com/99586332

The music for the slide show is a piece called Signals from a compilation named Atmosphere and
Soundtrack by Brian Eno
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Description: This location was last on the tour in
2011. Since then, Steven built a very large and beau-
tiful pond (Lake Monfrini!), featuring a bog, water-
fall, and an aerator. A bubbling rock at the side of
the pond attracts birds and frogs. Colorful koi of all
sizes frolic among water lilies and lotus. Numerous
seating areas around the pond and garden provide a
quiet retreat from the world. The smaller pond pro-
vides the peaceful sound of water for Margaritaville,
the party cabana. The garden features many differ-
ent plants and whimsical touches, and is well worth
taking the time to wander around and take it all in.
Jeannie is well known to most of us, as she is the
current President of the Austin Pond Society.

To view Ferrier/Monfrini video http://vimeo.com/99587105
To view the Ferrier/Monfrini slide show http://vimeo.com/99587106

The music for the slide show is a piece called Blue Odyssey from a compilation named Elevations by
Erik Wøllo
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Description: Frank is no stranger to the pond tour.
His incredible yard has been on the tour four times
previously. Starting with a 5000-gallon pond initially,
Frank gradually added more ponds - 6000 gallons,
2500 gallons, 1500 gallons, and a small 350-gallon
one, for a total of five. Paths lead around and
through the ponds. Aquatic and ground plants
abound, and the ponds are home to many koi and
goldfish of different sizes. If you've been following
our Facebook page, or Frank's blog, you'll know that
Frank has been having a serious heron problem re-
cently. Having solved plenty of other pond problems
over the years, we have no doubt Frank will over-
come this one, too! Come and explore the ponds and
trails of Frank's backyard paradise - there's a lot to
see here!

To view the Allcorn video  http://vimeo.com/99992460
To view the Allcorn slide show http://vimeo.com/99588512

The music for the slide show is a piece called Eye of the Beholder from a compilation named The
Stargazers Journey by John Serrie
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13Austin Pond Society Annual Tour
South Pond No 7 - Laura and David Barrow

Description: Enter through the garden gate created by Laura into a
magical garden that offers “Ooh’s and Aah’s” at every turn. As you
proceed through the garden you will see beautiful native and non-
native plantings with whimsy tucked in where you would least ex-
pect it. You will be delighted by the artists touches that Laura has
incorporated into this beautiful garden space. After walking
through the garden you arrive at a splendid pond. The pond fea-
tures exquisite water plants, and surrounding plantings. What
makes this particular pond so intriguing is that it looks like it was
there before Laura and David were!

To view the Barrow’s video which David made for Laura http://youtu.be/-cgMVVa29fE
The music for David’s video is Emerald River by David Arkenstone

To view the Barrow’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99561280
The music for the slide show is a piece called Oxygene 2 from a compilation named Oxygene by Erik

Wøllo
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South Pond No 8 - Bruce and Susie McDonald

Description: Bruce and Susie have created a truly
park-like environment in their own backyard! Now
two years old, this owner-designed and -built pond
and landscape just gradually evolved. It started with
a 130- by 6-foot retaining wall and 50+ truckloads of
free rock and dirt to reclaim the sloping back yard. A
pond wasn’t even in the plan until Susie decided
they needed a water feature. The 11- by 9-foot pond
has several bogs, a waterfall, and a fountain, sur-
rounded by tropical plants like banana trees and
canna lilies fed by drip irrigation from the pond. A
rainwater harvesting system automatically refills the
pond. The pump and UV system are solar powered.
The pond is populated by goldfish, koi, pond pop-
pies, water lilies and anacharis.

Our ongoing drought was the catalyst for xeriscaping the yard with tons of local rock, dry creek beds, a
rock garden, and replacing grass with decomposed granite. Cactus and succulents (mostly from friends,
neighbors and the Pond Society plant swap) bring the xeriscape to life. The result is a colorful, low-water-
usage landscape which attracts scores of humming birds and hundreds of butterflies.

To view the McDonald’s video http://vimeo.com/99992459
To view the McDonald’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99589290

The music for the slide show is a piece called Under the Stars 11 from a compilation named
Atmosphere and Soundtracks by Brian Eno
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Description: One of the first things you notice about this
pond is the large stone patio area set between two ponds,
which are connected by a stream. A large stone forms a
bridge to give access to the patio. The owners designed
and began the work on these ponds, but eventually hired
a stone mason with pond experience to complete it. Tom
teaches metal art at ACC, and Sherry is a percussion in-
structor, and the touches of these two artistic types are
everywhere. The rest of the garden includes rock path-
ways, several bird feeders, interesting succulents and
other plants, and metal and stone sculptures. Pictures of
this pond were featured on the Central Texas Gardener

segment about the pond tour this year. Be sure to wander around and experience this Zen-like environment
from many angles!

To view the Gingras’ video http://vimeo.com/99992461
To view the Gingras’ slide show http://vimeo.com/99589773

The music for the slide show is a piece called The Wanderer from a compilation named Elevations by
Erik Wøllo

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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16Austin Pond Society Annual Tour
Pond Night Tour - Tad and Michelle Breeden

Description: When this pond was on the 2011 tour,
there was one nicely landscaped five-foot-deep,
8500-gallon pond that was home to many large koi.
For the 2013 tour Tad added two upper ponds (two-
and three-feet-deep) connected by a waterfall, and
a second waterfall that spills into the large koi
pond at the bottom. A viewing deck with two chairs
overlooking the large pond is nestled at the base of
a tree, providing a peaceful place to read or soak in
the atmosphere – and an ingenious way to conceal a
pump. The pond has a 10,000-gallon pressurized
filter and three artesian external pumps, one of
which is under the deck. Lovely flowering plants
turn this yard into a great place to relax and de-

stress. Best of all, it’s situated close to the patio so the sights and sounds can be enjoyed from inside the
house as well. This year, this pond was on the night tour, so everyone experienced the wonderful lights and
sounds of this magical backyard in the evening.

To view the Breeden’s video http://vimeo.com/99570010

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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North Pond No 1- Marilyn Bishara

Description: A bog area flows into a long stream, which flows into the
pond on one side, and a waterfall splashes into the pond on the other.
A wooden bridge crosses over the stream, leading to a pergola-covered
love-seat. The pond is built right up to a covered patio, affording a
relaxing place to sit and unwind. The landscaping is mulched to reduce
water requirements, and planted with flowers and grasses. Strategical-
ly placed driftwood pieces accent the yard and pond. Designed and
built by Matt Boring and just completed this year, it will be interested
to visit this site now and in the future, as the landscape matures. Be
sure and stop by you can see what this masterpiece looked like "in the
beginning!" as shown by the picture on the left.

To view the Bishara video http://vimeo.com/99591193
To view the Bishara slide show http://vimeo.com/99591192

The music for the slide show is a piece called Sphere into the Dream from a compilation named
Elevations by Erik Wøllo

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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Description: This is one of the largest ponds ever to be on the
tour, and in our minds, the most important, for its role in help-
ing children in difficult times. The pond was recently refurbished
by Hill Country Water Gardens and features a waterfall, water
lilies and about fifty lovingly-placed gold fish. The pond and sur-
rounding gardens are used by patients and families to relax, re-
flect and meditate. It is the Austin Pond Society's hope that this
pond thrives and gives years of enjoyment and wonderment to
the children at Dell Children Medical Center and their families

To view the Dell video http://vimeo.com/99591979
To view the Dell slide show http://vimeo.com/99591978

The music for the slide show is a piece called Novalisfrom a compilation named Elevations by Erik
Wøllo

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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To view the Soper’s video http://vimeo.com/99591982
To view the Soper’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99591980

The music for the slide show is a piece called Skyscape from a compilation named Elevations by Erik
Wøllo

Austin Pond Society Newsletter

Austin Pond Society Annual Tour
North Pond No 3- Jim and Susan Soper

Description: Start in the front yard with a stunning collecting of
Texas Native plants. Then proceed to the back yard where you will
be amazed at the two totally different ponds. The first pond is a
"traditional" rock-framed pond, complete with waterfall. The second
pond is actually an above ground swimming pool that has been con-
verted into a pond and the center of a uniquely clever irrigation sys-
tem. This home features an effective water harvest system which
feeds both ponds. What is most interesting is that the large above
ground pond is the water source of the irrigation system which sup-
ports the front yard landscaping. Susan is very interested in birds
and attracts them with the appropriate feed and feeders for the var-
ious species. Spend some time in the marvelous yard and you'll get a
good idea where Jim spends most of his!
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Description: This small pond is an excellent example
that ponds don't need to be large or expensive in or-
der to add a lot to a garden. Yvonne's beautifully
planted gardens are wonderfully accented by this tiny
pond with a stone fish spitter beside the backyard
deck. The pond provides the sound and sights of water
to their favorite relaxing spot. Be sure to check out all
of Yvonne's plantings in the front, back, and side yards

To view the Caswell’s video http://vimeo.com/99595830
To view the Caswell’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99591981

The music for the slide show is a piece called Emerald and Lime from a compilation named Small Craft
on a Milk Sea by Brian Eno

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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Description: South Austin whimsy comes to Cedar
Park! When we first heard about this pond last year,
it sounded too good to be true. When we finally saw
it, we were blown away, and you will be too! A large
pond is fed by a huge waterfall with multiple spill-
ways. At the top of the waterfall is a colorful pagoda
style dollhouse, complete with furniture, lights, ga-
zebo, and kimono-clad woman waving you welcome.
Bonsais serve as little trees around the tiny building.
As you pass around the pond and through one of
many seating areas — complete with an outdoor fire-
place — you'll pass a large aviary on the left. Just
past the aviary, a miniature pond with it's own tiny
house, bonsai trees, and little fishermen will mes-
merize you with its detail. Continuing past the min-
iature pond, you'll find an entire village of

dollhouse-sized building, complete with sidewalks, trees, a church, and more! And that's only the first half
of the yard! Pictures of this pond were featured on the Central Texas Gardener segment about the pond
tour this year. There is so much to see and experience here, you'll want to make sure you have plenty of
time to explore this marvelous wonderland. This entire yard was completely imagined, designed, and built
by Jorge, who clearly put his contracting experience to good work!

To view the David and Jorge’s video http://vimeo.com/99926147
To view the David and Jorge’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99597084

The music for the slide show is a piece called Oxygene Pt. 5 from a collection named Oxygene by Jean
Michael Jarre
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North Pond No 6 - John and Julie Keenan

Description: Beautiful back yard with two distinctly
different styles of ponds / water gardens. The first
pond that you will encounter is the focal point of a
well-designed backyard living and entertainment
area. This pond is slightly raised with a fabulous wa-
terfall. Add water lilies, fish and the dramatic sound
of falling water you end up with a wonderful, relax-
ing oasis to share with family and friends. The sec-
ond water feature is an above ground, long straight
“koi run”. What makes this water feature distinctive
is the inverted aquarium that rises above the water.
Have you ever been able to spend time “eye to eye”
with your fish? Well, here is a way to do it and John
can tell you how to accomplish it!

To view the Keenan’s video http://vimeo.com/99597084
To view the Keenan’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99597085

The music for the slide show is a piece called Skyscape from a compilation named Elevations by Erik
Wøllo

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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Description: Escape the summer sun in the shade of
tall oaks. The pond will remind you of a secluded
pond on a hill country ranch, but it’s perfectly at
home in this Austin back yard. Water ambles down a
three-foot waterfall that looks like it’s been there
forever. The 600-gallon rubber-lined pond is home to
bass, sunfish and shiner minnows that Mike “res-
cued” from local creeks and lakes. He says he had
some crawfish in there, too, but thinks they wan-
dered off. Last year there was a turtle hanging out in
the pond. A large bog provides additional growing
area and filtration for the pond. Around the pond
you’ll find driftwood from Brushy Creek and a cattle
skull.

To view the Custer’s video xxxxx
To view the Custer’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99597086

The music for the slide show is a piece called Under the Stars from a compilation named
Apollo:Atmosphere and Soundtracks by Brian Eno
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To view the McGarraugh’s video http://vimeo.com/99595832
To view the McGarraugh’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99595833

The music for the slide show is a piece called Red Odyssey from a compilation named Elevations by
Erik Wøllo
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Austin Pond Society Annual Tour
North Pond No 8 - Laura and Travis McGarraugh

Description: Not one pond, but two beautiful ponds
and water falls. What makes this stop on the tour so
special is that the ponds were a family affair. Pond 1
was built over school spring break. Pond 2 was built
over the NEXT spring break. As the Plaque reads:
“Welcome to Tranquility Pond, est. 2012”. This fam-
ily has done some hard but beautiful work! This is
truly a backyard oasis with one pond of fancy gold
fish (and 1 Koi) and the second pond containing some
of the most sizable and beautiful Koi on the tour.
Each pond features stunning water lilies, and other
interesting aquatic plantings. What really enhances
this pond experience is the thoughtfully selected and
whimsical yard art that is tucked in unusual places.
Add to that a growing succulent collection; you are
in for a real treat! And be sure to check out the

clever koi food dispenser. This entire back yard is a superb back yard living and entertainment space.
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Description: Sun City is nice enough to share one of
their many ponds with us this year. This one is right
next to the veteran's memorial and features many
beautiful aquatic plants, large koi, and impressive
rock work. Surrounding the pond are beautifully
manicured lawns and a long stream leading to a sec-
ond pond.Be sure and stop by and visit the memorial
as well

To view the Sun City video http://vimeo.com/99595835
To view the Sun City slide show http://vimeo.com/99595836

The music for the slide show is a piece called Green Odyssey from a compilation named Elevations by
Erik Wøllo
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Description: This pond provides a nice
relaxing retreat for Phyllis and Ira's back-
yard, which also features a fenced flower
garden, and a large community greenbelt
area, which Phyllis maintains with native
plants and grasses. A small waterfall
splashes at one end of the pond, and sev-
eral goldfish swim among the water lilies
and fringe grasses. The water lilies
jumped out of their pots years ago, and
are now allowed to just grow wild without
pots. Ira also figured out an ingenious
method of collecting rainwater from their
roof gutters to help replenish the pond.

To view the Dolich’s video http://vimeo.com/99933146
To view the Dolich’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99932480

The music for the slide show is a piece called Sphere-Into the Dream from a compilation named
Elevations by Erik Wøllo
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North Pond No 11- Jim and Sarah Christiansen

Description: The front yard of this house is almost
entirely all pond! This beautifully landscaped pond
and yard is home to several koi and numerous water
lilies. A long stream appears to lead from the front
yard pond of the neighbor's house, but is actually an
illusion - the stream and two ponds are isolated from
each other. In the backyard, another pond provides a
quiet retreat with a little more privacy. Dry creek
beds provide runoff to prevent flooding. Pictures of
this pond were featured on the Central Texas Gar-
dener segment about the pond tour this year.

To view the Christiansen’s video http://vimeo.com/99933148
To view the Christiansen’s slide show http://vimeo.com/99933147

The music for the slide show is a piece called Sphere-Into the Dream from a compilation named
Elevations by Erik Wøllo
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Austin Area Garden Council Clubs All club meetings and events are held at Zilker
Botanical Garden Center unless specifically noted otherwise.

Austin Area Begonia Society

Meeting: 4th Sunday @ 2 p.m.

(except December)

Austin Bonsai Society

http://www.austinbonsaisociety.com

Meeting: 2nd Wednesday @ 7 p.m.

Austin Butterfly Forum

http://www.austinbutterflies.org link

Meeting: 4th Monday @ 7 p.m. (except July, August,
December)
Austin Cactus & Succulent Society

http://austincss.com/

Meeting: 3rd Thursday @ 7:30 p.m.

Austin Daylily Society

Meeting: 1st Thursday @ 7 p.m.

(Except: December, January, June, & July)

Contact: Art Petley (512) 736-4927

Austin Herb Society

http://www.austinherbsociety.org

Meeting: 1st Tuesday (except Aug) @ 9:30 a.m.

Austin Newcomers Garden Club

Meeting: 4th Thursday @ 1:30 p.m.

Sue Fredine suefredine@yahoo.com

Austin Organic Gardeners

http://www.austinorganicgardeners.org

Meeting: 2nd Monday @ 7 p.m.

Austin Pond Society

http://www.austinpondsociety.org

Meeting: 3rd Monday of the month (except
December) at 6:30 p.m.

Austin Rose Society

http://www.austinrosesociety.org

Meeting: 3rd Tuesday @ 7:30 p.m.

Barton Hills Garden Club

Meeting: 4th Tuesday @ 9:30 a.m.

(September - May)

Bromeliad Society of Austin

http://www.main.org/abs

Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ 7:30 p.m.

(September - May)

Capitol City Judges Council

Docents of Zilker Botanical Garden

East Austin Garden Club

Meeting: 4th Saturday @ 9:30 a.m.(meet offsite)

First Austin African Violet Society

Meeting: 4th Wednesday @ 9:30 a.m.

The Garden Club of Austin

Wilburn Hackebell

awhackebeil@aol.com

Meeting: 4th Thursday @ 7 p.m.

Heart O'Texas Orchid Society

http://www.hotos.org

Meeting: 1st Tuesday @ 7 p.m.

Heart of the Hills Garden Club

Meeting: 3rd Tuesday @ 9:30 a.m. (Sept - May)

Ikebana Study Group
Ruth Ruiz
rruiz63@austin.rr.com

Iris Society of Austin

Meeting: 2nd Tuesday @ 7:30 p.m.

(Sept. May, except December)

Municipal Art Guild

The Optimistic Garden Club

Porcelain Art Club of Texas

Meeting: 1st Monday Oct - May;

2nd Monday Jan & Sept @ 9:30 a.m.

Texas Bamboo Society

http://www.bamboocentral.net

Call 512-477-8672 for information

Texas Flower Bulb Society

Town Lake Garden Club

Meeting: 2nd Thursday @ 10 a.m. (Sept - May
except Jan.)
Travis County Master Gardeners Assn

http://www.tcmastergardeners.org

Meeting: 1st Wednesday @ 7 p.m.

Violet Crown Garden Club

http://www.violetcrowngardenclub.org

Meeting: 4th Thursday @ 9:30 a.m.

West Lake Hills Garden Club

Western Trails Garden Club

Meeting: 4th Monday @ 7 p.m. (Sept - May)

Yaupon Garden Club

Meeting: 3rd Wednesday @ 10 a.m. (Sept - May)

Zilker Garden Club

Meeting: 4th Tuesday @ 9:30 a.m. (Sept - May)
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Upcoming Events
May 31 - August 17 Wildflower Gardens
Linda Calvert Jacobson’s exhibit of paintings opens at the McDermott Learning Center. Saturday, May 31
through Sunday, August 17
Learn more
May 31 - August 17 Linda Calvert Jacobson Painting Exhibit
Enjoy vibrant watercolors from this Hill Country artist. In the McDermott Learning Center. May 31–
August 17
Starting June 12 Nature Nights
These free, fun explorations of plants, animals, and the ecology of Central Texas occur on six Thursdays
starting June 12. Take hikes with experts in their fields, hear talks and participate in hands-on learning
about nature.
Learn more
Saturday and Sunday, June 28 & 29 Adult Fiction Sale At The Store
July 4 Center Closed
Wildflower Center Closed For Independence Day July 4
Saturday and Sunday, July 5 & 6 Outdoor Entertaining Specials At The Store
Selected trays, kitchen ceramics, aprons, napkins and more at the store.
Saturday and Sunday, July 12 & 13 Children’s Gift Sale
At the store, selected books, toys and apparel for kids up to 40 percent off.
Saturday and Sunday, July 19 & 20 Hot as Hades Sale At The Store
Specials on salsa, queso and seasoning as well as sunglasses, hats and personal fans at the store.
Sunday, July 27 Lady Bird Johnson Tribute Day
We honor Lady Bird Johnson with a free admission day, memorabilia and more.
Saturday and Sunday, August 2 & 3 Summer Gift Clearance At The Store
Drastically reduced prices on gift items at the store.
Friday through Sunday, August 8–10 Sales Tax Holiday At The Store
Enjoy tax-free purchases for apparel items under $100, lunch boxes and other school items.
Saturday and Sunday, August 16 & 17Art Print Sale At The Store
Buy a Wildflower DaysTM poster from any year and get two others free. Many other unframed prints are
40 percent off.
Saturday, August 23 Seed Sale At The Store
Take 20 percent off wildflower and grass seeds in time for planting season next month. In-store sales only.

Sunday, August 24 Store Closed
Store Closed for Inventory
Saturday through Monday, August 31–September 2 Labor Day Weekend Sidewalk Sale
Major reductions on gifts, decorative accessories, apparel. Summer apparel clearance.

If you read only one blog . . . make it Frank Allcorn’s!

Give it a try, you’ll see why!

pondblog2011.mlblogs.com

Austin Pond Society Newsletter
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July 2014

Friday, July 4
ZBG closed

Sunday, July 6, 12 noon - 4 pm
Afternoon in the Garden

Saturday, July 12 (weather permitting)

Docent Led Tour
Meet in front of the Gift Shop at 9:30 am.

Saturday, July 19 10 am - noon

TCMG Educational Workshop: Beekeeping

Chris Doggett, of Williamson County Beekeepers
Association, will share his knowledge and expertise in raising
and managing bees on Saturday, July 19th, from 10 am to
noon. Learn how to provide a healthy and attractive
environment for bees, whether you have a backyard hive or
acres of crops needing pollination. A delightful speaker with
hands-on experience, Chris will gladly answer your questions
and concerns to take the mystery out of beekeeping.

ZILKER BOTANICAL GARDENS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Events listed below are held at Zilker Botanical Garden unless noted otherwise.

August 2014

Saturday, August 9 (weather permitting)

Docent Led Tour
Meet in front of the Gift Shop at 9:30am.

Saturday, June 14 (weather permitting)

Docent Led Tour
Meet in front of the Gift Shop at 9:30am.

More information at
http://www.zilkergarden.org/about/events/calendar.html
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Like us on Facebook to keep up with all our happenings!
facebook.com/pages/Austin-Pond-Society/120839011252

Check out our website to learn more about APS activities!

austinpondsociety.org

Austin Parks and Recreation.

The sample to the left (apologies for the quality) is a monthly
newsletter put out by Austin Parks and Recreation. This is the

May edition and they have not yet put out the July copy as I
already checked.

This particular edition has a full page mention of the Austin
Pond Society T our so I figure that it is well worth adding the link

to your address books.

The link for this publication is wildlife@austintexas.gov
The link for the Austin Parks and Recreation is

http://austintexas.gov/department/parks-and-recreation

Austin Pond Society Meetings
The Austin Pond society meets at 7 PM at the Zilker Garden
Center the third Monday of every month, except December.

Our meetings usually fall into one of two categories —
educational and social. Educational meeting feature a speaker
presenting on a topic of interest to water gardeners. At social
meetings, we discuss ponding issues, either as one large group
or in several smaller ones. In either sort of meeting, you will

learn a lot, and get to share ideas with other pond enthusiasts!
You don’t have to be a member to attend, so drop on by and

say howdy!
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Board Members
Your board members can be contacted by email by clicking on the link under each title

Jeannie Ferrier
president@austinpondsociety.org

: Nancy Reinert
treasurer@austinpondsociety.org

: Julienne Smith
secretary@austinpondsociety.org

: Darren Bayhi
membership@austinpondsociety.org

Vacant
specialevents@austinpondsociety.org

: Karl Tinsley
webmaster@austinpondsociety.org

: John O’Sullivan
parliamentarian@austinpondsociety.org

Barbara Reinhart
programs@austinpondsociety.org
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DISCLAIMER: While the information contained in this newsletter was carefully collected and compiled to be as accurate
as possible, there are no expressed or implied warranties that the information contained herein, including paid advertisements,
is correct, of any value, or suitable for any purpose. If you use this information in any way, you assume full responsibility for the

results of your actions. In no event will the author or others be liable for any results or the lack thereof.

The Austin Pond Society (APS) is an
organization of water gardening enthusiasts
located in Austin, T exas which is situated in the
beautiful Central Texas Hill Country.

Our group is dedicated to increasing the
awareness of water gardening, koi keeping, and
distributing important information to pond
keepers and those considering having a pond. The
APS is a member of the the Associated Koi Clubs
of America (AKCA), the International Waterlily &
Watergardening Society (IWGS), and the Austin
Area Garden Council (AAGC) at Zilker Botanical
Gardens.
Monthly meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the 3rd

Monday of each month (except December) at the
Zilker Garden Center Clubhouse on Barton
Springs Road, located inside the Zilker Botanical
Gardens at Zilker Park. The Zilker Botanical
Gardens are at 2220 Barton Springs Rd. in Austin,
Texas. Parking at the Austin Area Garden Center

is free for the meeting. Special meetings include the
annual plant swap, the photo contest (for our annual
calendar) and our holiday meeting/party.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
Membership dues are $25 per calendar year.

Membership includes a subscription to Ripples, a
subscription to Stream each month, access to our
wonderful library, inclusion in assorted
‘Members Only’ tours and functions, and discounts
with some of our sponsors. Ripples is the newsletter
of the APS, published four times a year. For
changes, possible article information, ideas,
inclusions or advertising, please contact the
newsletter editor via the
editor@austinpondsociety.org g email address.

Our website, the ongoing information center of
the Austin Pond Society, is found at:
www.austinpondsociety.org, and we also have a
Facebook page!

About the Austin Pond Society

Steve
Blackson. AAGCRep@austinpondsociety.org
Editor: Francis Allcorn
editor@austinpondsociety.org

B.J. Jenkins
publicity@austinpondsociety.org

Glen Hubenthal
photographer@austinpondsociety.org
Historian@austinpondsociety.org

Betty Blackson.
librarian@austinpondsociety.org

: Vacant
hospitality@austinpondsociety.org


